MYOLISS CREME

ANTI-AGE SMOOTHING CREAM

With an advanced formula, MYOLISS CREME has a
completely natural “skin myorelaxing” effect thanks to ML-S,
an active principle extracted from Nasturtium officinale.
The relaxing effect limits micro-contractions, which
immediately gives the face a smoother, more refreshed
appearance.
Wrinkles appear smoothed out, skin is perfectly moisturized
and radiant and the face appears incredibly younger.

Principal Ingredients

For whom and how

ML-S is a completely natural, highly effective and completely

MYOLISS CRÈME acts naturally and effectively to fight

safe active principle. It is a phyto-extract obtained from

expression lines and skin ageing.

Nasturtium officinale that helps to relax the facial muscles
responsible for the appearance of expression lines.

Apply morning and evening to perfectly clean skin. Use
together with MYOLISS SERUM for a more powerful anti-

Thanks to its “skin myorelaxing” effect, the treated area will

wrinkle effect.

relax, the skin will appear redensified and the contours of the
face will take on a more youthful appearance
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MYOLISS SERUM

ANTI-AGE SMOOTHING SERUM

MYOLISS SERUM is a hyperactive serum that combines
ML-S, a natural extract of Nasturtium officinale with a “skin
myorelaxing” effect, with rice microproteins, which have
exceptional anti-ageing properties.
A precious anti-ageing nectar, MYOLISS SERUM has an
extraordinary tensor effect, relaxing wrinkles and smoothing
out facial features.

Principal Ingredients

For whom and how

ML-S, a natural extract of Nasturtium officinale with a “skin

MYOLISS SERUM acts naturally and effectively to fight

myorelaxing” effect, with rice microproteins, which have

expression lines and skin ageing

exceptional anti-ageing properties.
Apply morning and evening to perfectly clean skin. Use
The combination of ML-S with rice proteins has a double

together with MYOLISS CRÈME to obtain the best tensor

anti-ageing effect: a localised, natural and physiological

effect.

smoothing effect and reactivation of the skin metabolism.
It leaves skin restored, soft and radiant after every
application.
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MYOLISS MASQUE
ANTI-AGE SMOOTHING MASK

Based on an extraordinary combination of trace elements and
ML-S, MYOLISS MASQUE has an immediate smoothing effect
on wrinkles.
This mask has an immediate tensor effect, banishing signs of
tiredness from the face and leaving skin wonderfully radiant
and rejuvenated.

Principal Ingredients

For whom and how

ML-S a natural extract of Nasturtium officinale promotes

MYOLISS MASQUE acts naturally and effectively to fight

relaxation of the skin muscles that can be the cause of

expression lines and skin ageing

expression lines, whilst the trace elements facilitate collagen
and elastin synthesis, thus helping to maintain a healthy

Apply ½ times a week to perfectly clean skin. Complete the

cellular metabolism.

treatment with MYOLISS CREME and/or MYOLISS SERUM.
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